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CONSTRUCTING UTAHCONSTRUCTING UTAHCONSTRUCTING UTAH SPONSORED BY SME STEEL

Architect: HKS, Inc.      Engineer: Walter P. Moore     Contractor: Turner | AECOM Hunt       Bowl: SME Steel Contractors     
Misc. Metals: Southwest Steel     Ornamental Metals: Southwest Architectural Metals     Seismic Design Partner: CoreBrace 
Heavy Haul Provider: SME Logistics    
 

After breaking ground on November 17, 2016, followed by 
constant, high-level team collaboration, the new SoFi 
Stadium (home of Los Angeles Rams and Chargers) is 
now preparing for its grand opening on August 14, 2020. 
For its first o�cial event, SoFi Stadium has scheduled a 
preseason game between the Rams and Saints. 

Located on the former site of Hollywood Park Racetrack 
and just down the street from LAX International Airport, 
this enormous project encompasses 298 acres. Almost 
the entire suite of SME Industries companies participated 
in this iconic project: SME Steel Contractors, Southwest 
Steel, Southwest Architectural Metals, CoreBrace, and 
SME Logistics.

Long before the first pick of the first column, daily 
constructability and logistics meetings occurred weekly 
with SME Steel and Southwest Steel, the entire construc-
tion team, and the design team. The meetings would last 
8-10 hours each day going over every aspect of the job 
with the end goal of not only successfully building the job, 
but also building it safely. 

AECOM Hunt is known for building epic sports venues. 
“We get such a charge out of building iconic structures 
and coming back to enjoy them with our families. But if we 
can’t do it safely and send everyone home to their 
families every night, there isn’t joy in the project anymore. 
We simply must build it safely,” says Bill Deiter, Project 
Executive and Team Captain for Bowl Structures and 
Enclosures, AECOM Hunt.

SoFi Stadium is an open-air, ETFE roof-covered stadium 
and entertainment complex and is the host site for Super 
Bowl LVI (2022), College Football Playo� National Cham-
pionship (2023), and 2028 Summer Olympics. This monu-
mental project includes enormous truss components 
measuring up to 206’ long by 30’ deep and weighing up 
to 600,000 pounds. 

The stadium rises from a depth of 100-feet below grade to 
a towering 130-feet above grade for an impressive total of 
230 feet from field to rooftop. It features an Oculus video 
board which wraps around the center to create a 
120-yard-long visual display of scores, stats, and 
highlights. This impressive Oculus is supported with steel 
components fabricated by Southwest Steel.

Constant communication was critical to the success of 
this dynamic project. This impressive, high-profile 
structure began with a Design Assist process and was 
completed on time with ZERO lost time injuries due to 
constant collaboration, diligence, and expertise. 

AECOM Hunt was constant. They expressed their 
satisfaction with our team approach with the SME Steel 
and Southwest Steel teams in terms of production and 
safety. They truly treated us as a trade partner,” says 
James Rivera, Vice President Safety, SME Industries. 
“Having such an outstanding safety record on this 
project is a testament to the e�ort put in by the SME 
Steel and Southwest teams.”

This is the first indoor-outdoor stadium to have been 
constructed and includes a sizeable retail 
development on the property where the stadium is 
the 3.1 million-square-foot centerpiece. The 
Southwest Steel team is working hard on this phase 
of the project which is comprised of a mixed-use 
buildout featuring 890,000-square feet of retail 
space, 780,000-square-feet of commercial o�ce 
space, 300 hotel rooms, 2,500 modern residences, 
and approximately 25 acres of public outdoor park 
spaces.

SME Industries is honored to be part the of the design 
and construction team to create this state-of-the-art 
entertainment venue that will be enjoyed by fans for 
generations to come. The skill and craftsmanship of the 
SME Industries companies are showcased throughout 
this impressive landmark project. 

SME Steel Contractors is one of the largest 
fabricators/erectors of structural steel in the United 
States with over 400,000 square feet of fabrication 
facilities located in West Jordan, Utah, and Pocatello, 
Idaho, producing approximately 20,000 shop hours per 
week. Their shops utilize the most up-to-date, 
sophisticated equipment available in the industry. 
Supporting the structural fabrication shops are two 
miscellaneous steel facilities (Southwest Steel) located 
in Phoenix and Las Vegas, an ornamental metals facility 
(Southwest Architectural Metals) located in Las Vegas, 
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and a heavy haul trucking company (SME Logistics) 
located in West Jordan. Rounding out the suite of 
products and services are two seismic protection 
companies: CoreBrace and DuraFuse Frames. This 
unique combination of products and services allows SME 
to provide the capacity to fabricate and ship in excess of 
2,000 tons of structural steel per week working normal 
hours. 

SME maintains its own erection crews and on average 
has over 350 ironworkers on projects at any given time to 
ensure shipping, sequencing, and fabrication are all in 
line with the requirements of the erection crews. Safety is 
a critical focus in all aspects of SME operations. 
Additionally, SME works as an integral member to 
facilitate budget management and design assistance in 
addition to o�ering value engineering to clients as part of 
the service package.
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According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
industry-standard Recordable Incident Rate (RIR) for 
construction is 3.1 and structural steel is 4.9. With a project 
RIR of 0.51 overall and 0.52 for structural steel, these are 
impressive enough numbers for the whole world to pause 
and take note. “The positive feedback from Turner | 

FUN FACTS
SOFI STADIUM

1,066
CoreBrace BRBs

60,600
Tons of steel40

Tons of 
Stainless Steel

2,300
Stair Risers

5,000’
Steel Rails

80,000’
Glass, Aluminum, and

Architectural Cable

Railing supporting
70,000 Square Feet of Glass

270,687 Structural Steel Bolts
1 1/8” Diameter and Up 

to 9” in Lengh

25,000 BRB Bolts 
1 1/8” Diameter and Up 

to 9” in Lengh

371,471
Field Hours

Shop Hours
687,395

7.5 Line Truss
206’ long | 30’ deep 

600,000 lbs

8 Line Truss
190’ long | 32’ deep

400,000 lbs
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